Host Renee_AGM says:
<><><><> Begin SELEYA Mission <><><><>

Megan says:
::in quarters, getting dressed::

CTO_Pang says:
::reading mission briefing at spare console on bridge::

CNS_J_Sea says:
::in quarters, fixing his ribs::

CMO_Starr says:
::in sickbay looking over reports adn getting ready to give status to Pang::

CO_Peters says:
::In TL on way to bridge::

FCEdwards says:
::on the Bridge at Conn, course already set for the Crasius system::

Tac_Soren says:
::At tactical cosole, on the bridge::

CTO_Pang says:
*CMO* I have memo'ed you - I believe I am fit for duty ....

CO_Peters says:
::Walks onto bridge::

Megan says:
::walks over to John:: John: Morning <EG>

CTO_Pang says:
::looks up as the CO arrives::

CTO_Pang says:
FCO:: ETA to Hydra please

CMO_Starr says:
*CTO*: Yes Kay Lee, your sphysical was much better, but try to keep resonalbe hours ok?  Sickbay is ready.

CO_Peters says:
::Walks and sits in the centre seat::

CNS_J_Sea says:
::a little sore, <eg>:: morning

CTO_Pang says:
*CMO* Will do Troi

FCEdwards says:
Peters: Sir, we are 8 minutes from the Crasius system, the USS Hydra is waiting for us

Megan says:
John: are you still in pain?

CMO_Starr says:
::grins at Kay Lee keeping resonable hours...NOT::

CO_Peters says:
Edwards:  Good.

Tac_Soren says:
::checks the weapon system::

CTO_Pang says:
FCO:: ETA to Hydra please ....

CNS_J_Sea says:
Megan:  with you, my heart is always in pain

FCEdwards says:
Pang: Sir, we are 7 and a half minutes from the Hydra...

CTO_Pang says:
::checks who is on the bridge .... notices a new face at OPS ...::

Megan says:
::looks lovenly into his eyes:: John: you are so sweet, I love you with all my heart

CTO_Pang says:
FCO:: Good - I will need to talk to the Hydra CO as soon as we make contact

FCEdwards says:
Pang: Aye Sir..

CMO_Starr says:
Megan: Did you oversleep this morning?::knows he was taking care of John::

CNS_J_Sea says:
Megan: my beautiful, one day bride

Megan says:
::smiles:: John: we're both due on duty ::she kisses and hugs him::

CMO_Starr says:
*Megan*:I need you in sickbay, your ETA?

FCEdwards says:
::reading up on the mission orders on a second window on his console::

CTO_Pang says:
*Sea* Counsellor .... grateful if you are fit if you will report to the bridge -

Megan says:
:;taps com:: *Troi* be there presently ::sigh::

CMO_Starr says:
*Megan*: Thanks, see you in a few.

CNS_J_Sea says:
::holds his lovely fiancee::

Megan says:
::doesn't want to let go::

CNS_J_Sea says:
*Pang* on my way

CTO_Pang says:
::notices the CO is very quiet::

CO_Peters says:
::Sits back and watches has the crew perform around him.  A well oiled machine::

CTO_Pang says:
FCO:: About 3 minutes I guess? till we meet with Hydra?

CNS_J_Sea says:
::dresses::

Megan says:
::one final kiss and she parts from him::

FCEdwards says:
Pang: I can make it one minute if Iincrease speed up a few decimals..

CTO_Pang says:
FCO:: just keep it steady .....

Megan says:
John: see you at dinner tonight <s> ::exits quarters for sickbay::

CNS_J_Sea says:
Megan: I'll pencil you in

CMO_Starr says:
::goes over crew physicals and notices that the Captain has not had his physical upon becoming the Captain::

CTO_Pang says:
Soren:: Tactical scans?

FCEdwards says:
Pang: Of course.. ::turns back around and grins::

CNS_J_Sea says:
TL: Bridge

FCEdwards says:
::increases speed to Warp 5.4..::

CMO_Starr says:
*CO*: Sir, do you have a moment?

Megan says:
::enters sickbay::

Tac_Soren says:
Pang: All scans are not showing anything, sir.

CO_Peters says:
*Starr*:  We are only a few minutes from meeting the Hydra.  Is it important

CTO_Pang says:
Soren:: Well they should be showing the Hydra any minute ...

CNS_J_Sea says:
::enters bridge, and sits in counselors chair::

Megan says:
::walks over to Troi:: Troi: good morning :)

FCEdwards says:
::wondering if there is any kind of shielding that could protect the Seleya from temporal disturbances::

CTO_Pang says:
Sea:: Feeling better John?

Tac_Soren says:
::making quick adjusment to scanners::

CMO_Starr says:
*CO*: No Sir, but I am scheduling you for you physical this afternnon.  Please report when you are available.

CNS_J_Sea says:
Pang: a little sore but I'll live

Megan says:
:big smile on her face::

Host Renee_AGM says:
ACTION: The USS Hydra appears on the sensors

CTO_Pang says:
::grins at Sea::

Tac_Soren says:
Pang: The hydra will be in communication range in 30 seconds

CO_Peters says:
::Grimicice::*Starr*: Acknowledged doctor.

FCEdwards says:
::disables the warp field surrounding ship and brings the Galaxy-class starship steadily out of warp::

CTO_Pang says:
FCO:: Hail the Hydra please

FCEdwards says:
Pang: Aye...  ::taps a few buttons to hail the hydra::

CTO_Pang says:
CO:: You wish to talk to the Hydra CO Sir?

CNS_J_Sea says:
::feels like hes been run over by a rhino::

CMO_Starr says:
Megan: Nice to see you.  How's John feeling?

CO_Peters says:
Pang:  I'll make initial contact, then leave it to you.

Megan says:
Troi: a little sore still, but he'll survive <s>

FCEdwards says:
*Hydra*: USS Hydra, this is the USS Seleya... do you read us?

CTO_Pang says:
CO:: Aye Sir .... FCO:: On screen as and when you can ....

CMO_Starr says:
::turns to Megan::Megan:  Please shcedule the4 Captain for his incoming physical and make sure he keeps the appointment this afternoon::grins::

CNS_J_Sea says:
Pang: I feel like a smoke, oh well

FCEdwards says:
::waiting for a reply::

CTO_Pang says:
::raises eyebrows at the Counsellor's 'joke'::

Megan says:
Troi: my pleasure

CMO_Starr says:
Megan: Would you like to do the physical and I will observe?

CNS_J_Sea says:
::I miss my pipe::

Megan says:
Troi: yes, I think I can handle the physical

CO_Peters says:
COM: Fang:  Captain.  Sorry to keep you waiting

CTO_Pang says:
TAC:: Status of the Hydra please .... just to be sure - we thought the Storm people were friends ...

FCEdwards says:
::puts captain Fang onscreen::

CMO_Starr says:
::thinks it is time for Megan to do these things on her own::

CTO_Pang says:
::realises she sounds slightly paranoid::

CMO_Starr says:
Megan: Ok, let's go over the procedure.

Host CO_Fang says:
*Peters* This is Captain Fang of the Hydra, welcome to the Crasius sector

Megan says:
::nods::

Tac_Soren says:
::sending comfirmation codes to the Hydra::

CMO_Starr says:
::they sit down and Megan goes over the physical perfectly::

CO_Peters says:
*Fang*:  Thank you Captain.  Is there anything else you can add about the situation that wasn't in the orders?

Host CO_Fang says:
@*Peters* I'll be sending over our scanned data so far of these temporal anomalies. It's really quite interesting

Megan says:
:;studies the padd::

CTO_Pang says:
TAC:: Can you assist SCI with the downloads?

Tac_Soren says:
Pang: Sir, The Hydra is not showing any anomalities, on the surface that is.

Tac_Soren says:
Pang: Aye, Sir.

CO_Peters says:
*Fang*:  Really?

CTO_Pang says:
::listening up::

Host CO_Fang says:
@*Peters* Yes, there seem to be overlapping and conflicting reports, images and transmissions. We have been unable to pinpoint the origin so far.

CNS_J_Sea says:
::reviewing mental health files of the crew::

CTO_Pang says:
CO:: Sir .... our scanning equipment is probably superior to the Hydra's ....

Tac_Soren says:
::transfers some science prtocols to his console::

CO_Peters says:
Pang:  Agreed.

CMO_Starr says:
Megan: Have you talked with Sek lately?

Megan says:
~~sending healing energy to John, to sustain him~~~

CO_Peters says:
*Fang*:  We can probably get a better scan with our sensors.

Megan says:
::looks up:: Troi: um....not since I've left sickbay

CTO_Pang says:
OPS:: Can you provide some more power to the Science console .... we need as much information as we can get ...

CTO_Pang says:
<OPS> Ummmmm

CNS_J_Sea says:
~~~creates a circuit of serene energy~~~

Host CO_Fang says:
@*Peters* I'll send the coordinates we have been concentrating our sensors on

Megan says:
::smiles inwardly::

CMO_Starr says:
Megan: Sek isn't an easy one to know, but I would appreciate it if you would get to know her better.  She knows the working of this sickbay, backwards and forwards.  She can help you alot.

CO_Peters says:
*Fang*: Good, lets head out and see what we can find ::Smiles::

Megan says:
Troi: I'll be her shadow, if you like <s>

Host CO_Fang says:
@*Peters* Agreed. I'll match your heading and speed as soon as you send it over

CO_Peters says:
FCO:  Lay in a course and engage at full impulse.

CNS_J_Sea says:
::reviewing psycological profiles of crew, reviewing appointments::

CO_Peters says:
*Fang*:  Okay.  Peters out.

CTO_Pang says:
::wonders why, since she was supposed to be co-ordinating with the hydra the CO did not introduce her ::

CTO_Pang says:
::shrugs shoulders::

CMO_Starr says:
Megan: I know you don't have much experience with Vulcans. but in their own way they are friendly and very loyal.  Once you earn her lyalty through doing a good job, she will bend over backwards to help you.

CNS_J_Sea says:
::thinks the Doctor is overdue for routine mental health checkup::

FCEdwards says:
Peters: Aye Sir ::glances at the coordinates and taps a few buttons, therefore sending huge amounts of plasma gushing towards the impulse reactors, therefore causing a chain reaction which propels the Seleya forward::

Megan says:
Troi: alright, I'll go and talk to her

Tac_Soren says:
<Sci>::goes through the Hydra scans, trying to make sense of them::

CMO_Starr says:
Megan: Before you go, how are your lessons going with Dr. Grey?

CO_Peters says:
Pang:  I think I owe you an apology.  I should have introduced you to Captain Fang.

Megan says:
::turns back to Troi:: Troi: I;ve completed 50 percent of my studies.

CTO_Pang says:
::concentrates on amplifying scans .... wonders if reversing it would make a prettier picture on the console screen::

CTO_Pang says:
CO:: No worries Sir ....

CMO_Starr says:
Megan: And are you comfortable with what you are learning?  Any questions?

CO_Peters says:
::Whispering::Pang:  guess I'm a little distracted today.

CNS_J_Sea says:
::being responsible for the ships mental health is a god opportunity to help people::

CNS_J_Sea says:
good

CTO_Pang says:
CO:: Sir .... just what do you expect from the temporal anomalies?  Tachyons are always hard to handle

Host CO_Fang says:
ACTION: Time jump: 42 hours have passed without the crew's knowledge

Megan says:
Troi: The pace I've selected is an easy one for me, I remember everything I've read, now I need the hands on  experience, other than that, no problems

Host CO_Fang says:
ACTION: Time jumps and the crew suddenly find themselves in darkened, non-functioning places. The Seleya is drifting in space. The power functions intermittently. A Red Alert klaxon can be heard winding up and down, as it loses and gains power. Communications are coming in, broken, nobody to receive them. Corridors and living quarters are dark.

Host CO_Fang says:
ACTION:  No power to engines, warp or impulse.

CTO_Pang says:
::in her quarters in total blackness::

CO_Peters says:
what the hell

CNS_J_Sea says:
::long beard:: ~~~Megan?~~~

Tac_Soren says:
Pang: Sir, the ship's clock shows that 42 hours passed

Host CO_Fang says:
ACTION: Captain Peters is unconscious

Megan says:
::gets up from sickbay floor:: ~~John!~~

FCEdwards says:
::in a Jeffrey's Tube slowly making his way out::

Host CO_Fang says:
ACTION: Cultures of medical studies in Sick Bay prove that considerable time has passed

CMO_Starr says:
Megan: Well your progress report from Dr. Grey is excellent.  I am hoping you will take the nurse exams soon, then proceed to the doctors' exams.

CTO_Pang says:
::taps comms badge:: CO:: What has happened?

CTO_Pang says:
::gets no response::

CMO_Starr says:
::what's happened?::

FCEdwards says:
::notices he hasn't shaven in a few days::

CNS_J_Sea says:
::in a corridor::

CTO_Pang says:
::pries open the doors to her quarters ... the doors are not working ... and, grabbing a torch .... tries to find her way from deck 15 to the bridge .... not easy::

FCEdwards says:
Computer: State my location!

CO_Peters says:
::Dreaming of getting hit around the head by Suzanne::

CMO_Starr says:
*CTO*: Pang what has happened?

CTO_Pang says:
::hears static on her comms badge::

Megan says:
::calls out:: Troi?

CNS_J_Sea says:
::gets up:: moves towards a JT::

Tac_Soren says:
::notices he's alone on the bridge::

CMO_Starr says:
*CO*: Sir, what is happening.

CO_Peters says:
::But Suzanne I still want to be friends::

FCEdwards says:
::hears no immediate response from the computer::

CMO_Starr says:
Megan: I am dizzy, how are you feeling?

CTO_Pang says:
*All* If you hear me - report your location .... Counsellor to the bridge - if you can ... I am on my way

Megan says:
Troi: the same, my balance seems to have been affected.

FCEdwards says:
::exits the Tube and looks around::

CNS_J_Sea says:
*Pang* on my way

Megan says:
::stands::

CTO_Pang says:
::relieved to hear that John at least is awake::

CMO_Starr says:
::looks over to the chronometer and notices the readings::Megan: Look at the clock.

Megan says:
::holds onto a biobed::

CNS_J_Sea says:
::climbing JT very quickly::

Tac_Soren says:
*Computer*: emergency power.

CTO_Pang says:
::does not trust the TL - so starts climbing the back stairs::

CTO_Pang says:
::puff, pant::

CO_Peters says:
::A crazed Suzanne lifts Zefram off his feet and throws him into an air lock::

Megan says:
::looks where Troi is pointing:: Troi: that's impossible!

Host CO_Fang says:
ACTION: Red Alert klaxon is still going on and off intermittently, lending an eerie quality to the ship

CMO_Starr says:
::hears the red alert::

CNS_J_Sea says:
::climbing::

FCEdwards says:
::Notices he is on Deck 24::

CO_Peters says:
::Notices Kay Lee is already in the air lock::

Megan says:
::heads towards sicbay doors::

Megan says:
::tries to pry them open::

CTO_Pang says:
Computer:: Who ordered red alert? And can you tell us what happened immediately before that?

CMO_Starr says:
Megan:  Looks like our comm badges aren't working.  Try to communicate with John while I keep trying to reach someone.

CTO_Pang says:
<Computer> No information at this time

CNS_J_Sea says:
::arrives on bridge::

Host CO_Fang says:
ACTION: Most computer systems are offline

CO_Peters says:
::Suzanne yelling "I hope you will be both happy together" manical laughter::

FCEdwards says:
::decides to go back in the Jeffrey's Tube and go to Engineering::

Megan says:
:nods:: ~~John, can you hear me?~~

CO_Peters says:
::And then she flushes them out into space::

CTO_Pang says:
::stops for breath::

CMO_Starr says:
::walks over to the computer::<Computer>: Bridge.

FCEdwards says:
::notices his comm badge is missing::

CNS_J_Sea says:
::doesnt see anyone, checks lifesupport::

Tac_Soren says:
::moves to  the science console::

Megan says:
::tries harder:: ~~John, what is the situation? Any injuries?~~

CNS_J_Sea says:
Soren: 1st priority  check life support

CMO_Starr says:
::turns back to Megan::Megan: Any luck reaching John?

Megan says:
::shakes her head negative::

CO_Peters says:
::Well Kay Lee I said I wanted to spend the rest of my life with you, I just expected it to be longer than this::

CTO_Pang says:
*Engineering* How long before you can get systems back on line? Best guess please

CMO_Starr says:
Megan: Let's try together.

CNS_J_Sea says:
~~~~Megan: I dont know~~~~

FCEdwards says:
::Goes down 12 decks to Main Engineering and exits the Tube again::

Megan says:
::hold her hand up:: Troi: hold

CNS_J_Sea says:
Soren: 2nd priority sensors

Tac_Soren says:
Sea: Sir, life support is online, how much will it be, I can't tell I do Not know the ship's situation

FCEdwards says:
::hears Pang's muffled voice coming from a console and walks over to it::

CMO_Starr says:
::knows the llok on her face::

CTO_Pang says:
::arrives, breathless, at the bridge doors ... prises them open to see Soren and Sea .... and an unconscious CO::

Megan says:
Troi: he doesn't have much information right now.

Tac_Soren says:
::At science, Scaning::

CMO_Starr says:
Megan: Tell him about the time Megan.

CNS_J_Sea says:
Pang: minimal power, I'm trying to secure lifesupport

CTO_Pang says:
*CMO* The Captain is unconscious on the bridge .... I cannot get him to sickbay .... can you get someone here please

FCEdwards says:
::trying to get the console to work, can't find a direct power source::

CMO_Starr says:
::hears static coming from her comm badge::

Megan says:
::nods:: Troi: I'll try ~~John, we've gone ahead in time, 42 hours to be exact~~

CO_Peters says:
::Starts to moan::

CTO_Pang says:
::repeats message to the CMO - grabs a medical tricorder ..... can see no injuries on the surface::

CMO_Starr says:
::hears nothing but static::

CO_Peters says:
::Kay Lee, goodbye::

FCEdwards says:
::sees a tricorder lying a few meters away, goes to it and picks it up::

CNS_J_Sea says:
Megan~~~~~medical emergency on bridge~~~

CMO_Starr says:
Megan: Where is John physically?

CTO_Pang says:
::administers a wake-up shot to the CO - hoping that it will not damage him::

Tac_Soren says:
Pang: I can't make no sense from the scanners.

Eng_Karl says:
:::Wakes up in eng room ::

Megan says:
~~gets a mental image from John~~Troi: the Captain is injured, seriously

CTO_Pang says:
Soren:: I cannot make any sense of anything ... so we are evens Ensign

CMO_Starr says:
::hears John's mental thought::

CMO_Starr says:
Megan: I heard him.  On my way::grabs medkit::

CNS_J_Sea says:
Pang: I suggest we send Megan to Eng as a mental liason, for communication

CTO_Pang says:
::puts the CO into the recovery position::

CO_Peters says:
::Starts to come to::Kay Lee, I lov.....

Megan says:
Troi: my I go to?

CTO_Pang says:
Sea:: Great - do it please

Eng_Karl says:
:::Sees shadowy shape by the darkened console and grabs a wrench ::

Megan says:
::grabs kit just in case::

CNS_J_Sea says:
~~~~Megan, please go to Engineering~~~~

CMO_Starr says:
Megan: I need you here in case there are other injured crew.

Eng_Karl says:
FCO: Who goes there ?

Megan says:
~~John, acknowledged on my way~~

CTO_Pang says:
CO:: Hush now ....

Megan says:
:;grabs medkit and heads for engineering::

CMO_Starr says:
::walks out of sickbay to TL::TL: Bridge

CO_Peters says:
Pang:  What? Where am I?

CTO_Pang says:
Soren:: Is the Hydra still around?

FCEdwards says:
::hooks the tricorder up to the console and turns around:: What?!

Megan says:
~~John situation in engineering?~~

CNS_J_Sea says:
*Sea to Eng* status?

Megan says:
:;running down the corridor::

CTO_Pang says:
CO:: On the bridge .... but we are in trouble Sir .... and you need medical attention

Eng_Karl says:
FCO: Ahh, it is you Mister Edwards

CMO_Starr says:
::stands and waits on the TL::

CNS_J_Sea says:
Megan:~~~I need you as a communication link to Eng~~~

Eng_Karl says:
:::Staggers to the console ::

CO_Peters says:
::Tries to get up::Pang:  I'm okay.  :Legs give a little::

Tac_Soren says:
Pang: Sir, the Hydra is not showing on the scans

Megan says:
~~John, almost there~~

FCEdwards says:
Karl: Finally, an Engineer!  i'm trying to hook this console up with some power, can you help me?

CTO_Pang says:
Soren:: Keep trying ....

CMO_Starr says:
::realizes the TL is not working and goes to JT to climb to the bridge::

Eng_Karl says:
FCO: what are the readings ? what happened ??

CTO_Pang says:
::helps the CO to his chair::

CO_Peters says:
Pang:  Report

Host CO_Fang says:
ACTION: Readings from the computer are garbled at best

Megan says:
::enters main engineering, takes a look around:: ~~John, I'm in main engineering~~

CNS_J_Sea says:
Megan~~~tell Eng 1st priority life support, 2nd priority sensors~~~

CO_Peters says:
::Rubs head::

Tac_Soren says:
::trying to switch sensors to long range::

CTO_Pang says:
CO:: Captain ... we need to track the Hydra .... ships systems are in chaos ....

Megan says:
~~nods~~

FCEdwards says:
Karl: I don't know, I woke up inside a Jefferies Tube on Deck 24

Eng_Karl says:
:::reaches under the conmsole and drags out some leads::

CTO_Pang says:
<OPS> I have sensors!   ::routes them to Science/TAC::

CMO_Starr says:
::enters the bridge deck from the JT::

Megan says:
::relates the information to the first engineer she sees::

CO_Peters says:
Pang:  Priority is getting main power back online

FCEdwards says:
::turns to see the lovely Megan standing in a fog-filled doorway::

CNS_J_Sea says:
Captain: I have instructed Eng for 1st prirority for life support

Eng_Karl says:
:::Plugs leads into a fitting in the side of the console ::

CTO_Pang says:
CO:: Engineering is working on it Sir

CO_Peters says:
Pang:  We need propulsion and sensor.

CMO_Starr says:
Sea; Who need my help::looking around the bridge::

Megan says:
Edwards: get life support up first!!  Then sensors!

Eng_Karl says:
:::punches up for a quick start of computer ::

CTO_Pang says:
CO:: Sir ... rest easy - we are doing our best ....

CO_Peters says:
Pang:  What happened to the Hydra?

FCEdwards says:
Megan: I'm trying to get communications up, I'm pretty sure life support is still up...

Tac_Soren says:
::switching to long range scanners::

CMO_Starr says:
::doesn't look like anyone is injured::

CTO_Pang says:
CMO:: Doctor ... the CO has been unconscious for some time ....

CNS_J_Sea says:
~~~Megan, the Captain wants main power online ASAP~~~

CMO_Starr says:
::listens to Pang and goes over to the CO::

Eng_Karl says:
:::Runs analysis diagnostic ::

Megan says:
Edwards: these are orders from the bridge,  the Captain wants main power online Now!!

CO_Peters says:
::Notices the doctor::

Megan says:
::worries::

Eng_Karl says:
:::Falls over ::

CTO_Pang says:
CO:: We have no idea .... and time seems to have passed too ....

CMO_Starr says:
CO: Be still for a moment Sir::runs the tricorder over his body::

Megan says:
::see's Karl fall::

FCEdwards says:
Karl: okay, the comm systems should be back online now...

Megan says:
Edwards: hurry!

CO_Peters says:
Pang:  Time, I hate temporal anomolies

Megan says:
::runs over to Karl::

FCEdwards says:
::a bit confused::

CNS_J_Sea says:
::pulls open access panel and works on relays::

CTO_Pang says:
*Engineering* Pang .... can you read this?

Tac_Soren says:
Pang: Sir, I have found the Hydra's warp trail, and locked on it

FCEdwards says:
::bends down over Karl, and checks for vital sign::

Host CO_Fang says:
ACTION: The USS Hydra is found listing in space, the port nacelle gone, and no power or life support. No life signs.

CMO_Starr says:
CO: Sir, you have a small bump on your head, but everything else is all right> ould you like a pain killer?

CO_Peters says:
Starr:  If time has passed, does that mean I missed my medical ::Smiles::

Megan says:
::turns and faces Edwards:: Edwards: Get main power on line, NOW Mister!!!!!!!!!

FCEdwards says:
::sees his head bleeding::

CTO_Pang says:
Soren:: Just keep track .... we cannot spare too much power

FCEdwards says:
::just about falls over himself from Megan's order::

CO_Peters says:
Starr:  No, it doesn't hurt.

CNS_J_Sea says:
~~~Megan, easy does it~~~

CMO_Starr says:
CO: Yes Sir, but I forgive you this time::grins back::

Megan says:
Edwards: I'll take care of the wounded, you take care of your department:....::fumbles with tricorder::

Megan says:
:;takes a deep breath::

Eng_Karl says:
:::Moans ::

Megan says:
::scans Karl::

FCEdwards says:
::stands up and taps a button:: Commander, this is Lt. edwards in Main Engineering, I think the comm systems are back online...

CO_Peters says:
Pang:  Have we found the Hydra yet?

CMO_Starr says:
CO: What some people will do to get out of a physical!!!

Tac_Soren says:
CTO: Sir, the warp trail points to.........near us..she's out there,    no power tough

CTO_Pang says:
*Edwards* Good .... status on power please?

CNS_J_Sea says:
Pang: there are some injuries in Eng, Eng is working

FCEdwards says:
::turns around:: Megan: My department? My department is flying this ship!

CTO_Pang says:
Soren:: Scan for life signs

CO_Peters says:
Starr:  You 'ain't seen nothing yet ::Grins::

Megan says:
::shakes head:: Edwards: sorry

CMO_Starr says:
::walks over behind Kay Lee and scans her without her knowledge::

Tac_Soren says:
::scannig life sings::

Megan says:
:;finds Karl had a mild concussion and several cuts::

CTO_Pang says:
::trying to get maximum info with minimum power::

CMO_Starr says:
::her vitals look good and she proceeds to scan Sea::

FCEdwards says:
*Pang*: Well, the warp core is offline, from what i can tell the computer shut it down automatically...

CNS_J_Sea says:
Captain: Megan is in Eng, I can relay to her messages

CTO_Pang says:
*Edwards* Thanks ... do your best .... I know you are an engineer at heart

CMO_Starr says:
CO: Is there anything else I can do up here to help Sir?

CO_Peters says:
Sea: Priorities are propulsion and defensive systems.

FCEdwards says:
*Pang*: Aye sir...

CNS_J_Sea says:
CO: yes Dir

CNS_J_Sea says:
Sir

CO_Peters says:
Starr:  No thanks doc.  I'll be okay

Eng_Karl says:
:::Starts to stir ::

CMO_Starr says:
::scans John's body and notices the ribs have healed nicely::

Tac_Soren says:
CTO: Sir, there are nbo lifesings on the Hydra

CTO_Pang says:
CO:: We have tracked the Hydra ..... it looks bad Sir

FCEdwards says:
Megan: I'm going to have to leave to work on the main computer.. will you be okay here?

Megan says:
::nods::

CO_Peters says:
Pang:  Lifesigns?

FCEdwards says:
Megan: Okay...

CTO_Pang says:
CO:: None Sir

CMO_Starr says:
::walks over to Soren and scans his vitals::

CO_Peters says:
Pang:  There were 200 people on that ship

FCEdwards says:
::goes over and finds a spare communicator, and programs it with his own identification code::

Tac_Soren says:
::stars at the CMO:: CMO: I'm fine, Doctor

CTO_Pang says:
Sea/CMO Can you read anything from the Hydra?  or you Doctor?

Host CO_Fang says:
ACTION: Sensors will pick up varying transmissions, from varying ships. Some will show on sensors, some will not.

Megan says:
::grabs equipment to heal Karl::

CNS_J_Sea says:
*Sea to Eng* the Captain has set propulsion and defensive systems as 1st priority

CTO_Pang says:
CO:: I know Sir ....

FCEdwards says:
::grabs an Engineering Kit and walks towards that same Jefferies Tube muttering "Why did Lt. Pax have to leave so soon?!"::

CO_Peters says:
Pang:  What kind of resolution do we have on sensors?

CMO_Starr says:
::concentrates on the Hydra::

CMO_Starr says:
CTO: I am picking up no life signs Kay Lee.

Eng_Karl says:
:::Bleeds ::

CO_Peters says:
Sea:  Can engineering do anything about sensor range?

CTO_Pang says:
CO:: limited Sir .... Soren has done a great job - but without full power we are handicapped

CNS_J_Sea says:
Captain: I will ask them

Megan says:
::stops Karl's bleeding and repairs his wounds::

CMO_Starr says:
::Soren is in excellent health::

CTO_Pang says:
CMO:: acknowledged

FCEdwards says:
*Sea*: Aye sir.. I'm working on it... My communicator identification code is 957-Alpha-63

Megan says:
::runs a tricorder over him again, takes up a hypo and holds it against his neck::

Eng_Karl says:
Megan : thank you

Tac_Soren says:
CTO: Sir, my scannings show there are out there 10 to 20 ships, appearing and disappearing from the scanners

Megan says:
Karl: how are you feeling now?

CTO_Pang says:
Soren:: What sort of ships?

CTO_Pang says:
::glad that red alert is still ongoing::

CNS_J_Sea says:
*Sea to Eng* can you adjust sensot resolution ?

Eng_Karl says:
Megan: much more like normal now

CMO_Starr says:
CO: Permission to leave the bridge and go to engineering?

CO_Peters says:
Starr: Granted

Megan says:
::nods and helps him to his feet:: Karl: easy does it now

Eng_Karl says:
:::Starts to get up ::

FCEdwards says:
*Sea*: Do you want that to be the first priority?

CTO_Pang says:
Soren:: Can you get us some pictures on screen?

CMO_Starr says:
CO: Aye sir.~~~~Megan, do you need my help down there?~~~~

CNS_J_Sea says:
Captain: do you wish to move sensors to 1st priority?

Megan says:
~~Troi: the situation is well in hand, thanks~~

Eng_Karl says:
:::plops down in chair in front of console :: Megan : it shouldn't take as much to sit as stand ::smiles::

Tac_Soren says:
CTO: Sir, the scannigs show some  federation ships, romulan warbirds, klingon bird of pray, ferengi ships, quite alot of clases

CO_Peters says:
Sea:  I'm a captain, I want everything as 1st priority

FCEdwards says:
::arrives at the nearest sensor junction and begins work::

CTO_Pang says:
::shudders:: Soren:: And their weapons and shields status?

CNS_J_Sea says:
Captain: Aye Aye

CMO_Starr says:
~~~~Megan, all right on my way back to sickbay~~~~

Megan says:
::smiles at Karl and runs the tricorder over his again::

CO_Peters says:
Sea:  John, now that we have comms back, get down to engineering and take command down there.  See what you can do.

CMO_Starr says:
CO: Sir, Megan says she has everything taken care of in engineering.  I will return to sickbay.

Eng_Karl says:
:::starts reconfiguring systems and rerouting connections and reinitializes warp engines ::

CNS_J_Sea says:
Captain: yes sir

Megan says:
~~Troi: acknowledged~~~

CO_Peters says:
Starr:  very well.

CNS_J_Sea says:
*Eng* on my way to help

FCEdwards says:
::sees that most of the power conduits are burned out and does his best to restore sensors::

CNS_J_Sea says:
TL : Main Eng

Eng_Karl says:
:::Starts doing the tricky work of restarting the reactors for impulse power ::

CMO_Starr says:
::walks to TL and hopes it is working now::

Megan says:
::walks around engineering admistering hypo and help where needed::

CO_Peters says:
Pang:  Are we alone, or are there other ships nearby?

FCEdwards says:
::mutters: That should do it..::

CTO_Pang says:
::analysing the scans on the ships around them::

Tac_Soren says:
CTO: Sir, most of the ships seem to be completly disabeled, but with the nature of the scannigs I can't be too sure

CTO_Pang says:
CO:: We have many ships around us - trying to get some information on them .... all sorts, sizes

CNS_J_Sea says:
::arrives in Main ENg::

Eng_Karl says:
:::wonders when it will be safe top reroute power to the ships systems ::

CMO_Starr says:
::fricken, fracken, freaken fudgecycles, the TL is still out::

FCEdwards says:
::reinitializes power to this sensor junction::

CO_Peters says:
Pang:  What about communications?  Can we talk to them?

Eng_Karl says:
*OPS* status of the ships power grid ?

Host CO_Fang says:
ACTION: Several life forms beam aboard the Seleya, origin unknown. They are other versions of Seleya crew members, an away team consisting of Cns Sea, CMO Starr, and LtCmdr Pang, from an alternate timeline.

Megan says:
::looks up as John enters ME::

CMO_Starr says:
::turns around and sees an exact copy of herself::

CTO_Pang says:
::hears a transporter beam - and looks up to see herself ....gobsmacked!::

CNS_J_Sea says:
~~~feels something very odd~~~

CMO_Starr says:
CO: Sir......

Megan says:
::rubs eyes, sees two Johns::

Host CO_Fang says:
ACTION: By the way, they appeared in Cargo Bay 2

CO_Peters says:
::Does a double take.  I thought I had problems with one Kay Lee::

CMO_Starr says:
Starr: Who are you?

CTO_Pang says:
CO:: Ummm - Not sure how to handle this Sir - but I seem to be beside myself

Megan says:
::sees mental two mental images of John::

FCEdwards says:
::plugs in the final power conduits::

Host CO_Fang says:
ACTION: AGM goes insane and realizes the 'doubled' really appeared on the Bridge

CNS_J_Sea says:
Megan: something is wrong

CO_Peters says:
Pang:  where did you come from Commander?

Tac_Soren says:
CO: Sir there are life sings on the ship that are duplicate s of some og the crew members, they justbeamed in, shall I call an intruder alert ?

CMO_Starr says:
<Starr>:Starr: Who are you?::stares back at Troi::

CNS_J_Sea says:
megan: I can feel a reflection of myself

CTO_Pang says:
Pang2:: Now I know I am me .... so who are you?

Megan says:
John: yes, something isn't right, I feel two? of you?

Eng_Karl says:
*Bridge* are you there ?

CO_Peters says:
Soren:  Get extra security up here.

Host CO_Fang says:
<Alt_Pang> :;speaks unintelligibly::

FCEdwards says:
*Bridge*: Sir, I have sensors online partially..

CTO_Pang says:
<Pang2>Pang:: I was about to say the same to you

CO_Peters says:
All:  What did she say?

CMO_Starr says:
<Starr>: Can we talk mentally?

CNS_J_Sea says:
Megan: just in case, ::scratches his arm with a gash, that should help

CO_Peters says:
All:  can someone kick in the UT?

Tac_Soren says:
*All tactical officers* Security team to the bridge !!!

CTO_Pang says:
::sits down at console:: CO:: Sir ..... it seems my other self is out of synch with me .... my past or my future - who knows!

Megan says:
:almost reaches for the tissue regen unit::

Megan says:
::stopr herself::

FCEdwards says:
::wonders if anyone on the Bridge heard him::

Eng_Karl says:
:::Starts feeding power slowly through the rest of the ship waiting for some explosion as power hits something that is a  short ::

CNS_J_Sea says:
*Bridge* I have some very strange sensations?

CO_Peters says:
Pang:  Can you do anything about it?  i think we need to tak to them.

CMO_Starr says:
<Starr>Starr~~~~~Yes, but how did you get here?~~~~

CTO_Pang says:
::feels incapable of making quick decisions when she can see herself standing a few yards away::

CO_Peters says:
*Sea*:  i sent you to engineering not to go to Megan ::Laughs::Sorry John, what is it?

Eng_Karl says:
:::watches as a breaker jumps open ::

CMO_Starr says:
CO:" I am reaching my couble telepathically/

Host CO_Fang says:
<><><><> Pause Seleya Mission <><><><>
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